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reasons snd Justify the order-- .

'Only those Industries producing ne- -

cessary war material thut can be i

promptly delivered are permitted to
operate during the suspension period,
To permit Industries with a coal sup- -
plr on hand to operate would allow I

many of the least essential to continue,
while some of the most essential
would be compelled to stop. Moreover,
to allow those fortunate enough to
possess a coal pile te continue would
result in adding to the traffic con- -

gestion; ami unless they . are also, an- - .
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COCOA
Tvas reat
--

food,value
- food , valueTHE cocoa has

been proven by cen-

turies of use, and
dietitians and phy-
sicians the world
over are enthusiastic
in their endorse-
ments of it. It is
said to contain more
nourishment than
beef, in a' more
readily assimilated
form. The choice,
however, should be a
high-grad- e cocoa,
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it also.
"If the channol ports are not so

far from the limiting lino, and un-
less we ai'o prepared to' stand up with
the whole might of people who art.
dominating Germany now and will
dominate the world tomorrow if we
allow them, we will 'find that Great

EARNEST APPEAL

Continuation of Peace Dis-

cussion Between Austro-Germa- n

and Bolsheviki;
Teutions and Ukaraine
Reach Agreement

NO FIGHTING IS
BEING DONE NOW

(By The Associated Prts.)
"The people must go on or go un-

der," was the sitrring .climax of an
address delivered to the trades un-

ion of Great Britain by David Lloyd
George, the British prime minister,
Friday in London.

The Premier's address followed
i,.oAlir iirtnn tho nnnssore bv the

House of Commons of the man-pow- '

bill, which has aa it object the rais-

ing of more men to strengthen the
British fighting forces. The Premier,
as of old, evinced strongly distrust'
of Germany's honesty, reverting sev-

eral times to the untrustworthiness
of her promises ami declaring that
no peace terms would be recognized
by Fmperor William, Field Marshal
Yon Ilindenhugr, General Von Lud-endor- ff

and the other militaristic el-

ements, unless the F.ritish hail the
power to enforce them.

Germany-- had --sent the answer of .

"never" to the demand for the right-
ing of the wrongs of Belgium, .the
Premier declared, and also announ-
ced that the struggle wou.d continue
until Mesopotamia and Palestine
were restored the tyranny of the
Turks.

In giving his open opinion on tho
situation, the Premier told his hear-
ers that they might as well stop figh-

ting unless they were going to do
it with all their might.

"Unless we are going to do it well,
let us stop it" he. exclaimed. There
is no alternative If there are
men here who say they will not go
to the trenches, then men in tlis
trenches have the right to say
''neither will we remain here."

In concluding, the Premier sol '

If my man could find an honorable
iiml Ual,e way out pf thp con.
flirt, without fighting it through,
"for heaven's sake lot him tell me."

Notwithstanding the npparentl.- - al-

most Insuperable barrier that was
reported to exist between the Ausuo- - ,

Germans and the Bolshevik represen-
tatives at the Brest-Litovs- k confer-
ence, growing out of the demands of
.ha TLtrtnle nltlea thn tlnl- -

'
"hevik foreign minister, has agreed
to a continuation 01. ine uiBcui&iuiin.
Nothing has come through to show
the trend they are taking.

An agreement has been reached,
however, between the Teutonic al-

lies and the Ukrainian delegates, as
to the future status of the Ukraine.
According to an ofttcinl German

flW iigivMiicnt was af-- "

rlvod .t ".ltit-lni- r (i m ant i n -'

and marks "a decisive step for- -
ward."

Whether the ultimatum by Russia
to Rumania calling for the instant
release of members of the Bolsheviki
arrested In Rumania hus been an
swered is not known, but Petrograd
dispatch says a new crisis has aris-
en over an ultimatum sent by the
revolutionary committee of the Itus- -

thl.0'Ufrh the Rumanian capital
of Russian troops.

The utilities! unrest in fjprmnnv
j continues unabated, and Chancellor

Von liertling again has postponed
his speech to the main committee
of the Reichstag in answer to the,, ui,u i, ta;in.Wilson and Premier Loiyd George.

On the fighting fronts no fighting
i ioment is taking place anywhere.

high speed through the exact policy
suggested by Henry Ford the knock
ing in the head of p. omiscuous func-- '
tlonlng, the creation of a doss fully

,r u w f. v t. ...mi siu ii na rtuza tion. Its
i 1: 'or policymust reach farther than the mere

putting together of ship pars. j
must reach, and commandeer, if nec-
essary, everything entering into the
production of ships. . It must seize
anil control sll the de.ulls, run thi
whole business, Just as McAdoo Is
doing in respect of the railroad in- -
custry.

Moreover, experience proves that if
we don't resort to such radicalism
as a good business proposition, hard
necessity finally drives us to it. Au
ready Uncle Sam, with "Iron fist,"
runs the banks anc'. runs the railroads.
Without ships, in time, his banP4
and his railorads will become sorry as-
sets.

Journa!Want Ads brlnr result

Journal Want Ads. bring results.

NEVER HAPPEN

Britain and the British Democracy,,"",,"1"" u"uu'
,, , ... He had for some time been en- -

uie xrencn democracy anu trie ua.
mocracy of Europe will Le at the
mercy of the most cruel military au-

tocracy the world has ever seen.
"What sort ot terms do you think

we would gen from General Von g,

if we said t him: "We want,
you to clear out of iSelg.um." He
would say in his heart "you cannot
turn me out of Belgium with trade
union rfjioiution-- " -

been very successful in the manage-
ment of that organization. It is be-

lieved that he will give to the citya progressive commercial organiza-
tion.

The Revolution Cotton Mill is tho
only one of the several mills around
Greensboro which is running today.
It is able to do so by reason of the
fact that It obtains power from the
Southern Public Utilities Company,
and the construction that State Fuel
Administrator Mc A lister places on
the order does not prevent mills us-
ing hydro-electri- c power from con-

tinuing operation. The Pomona Mills
have been closed for two or three
days on ucount of tho fuel shortage,while the Pomona Terra Cotta Com- -
t.lin,, Kaan ,.nnkl- - n .

coal. The Proximity and White OaK
Mills shut ri, i. ii,. j ...iii
not run until th flv riuv o..m- -
plated bv the Garfield ordr hm. ex.
plred. This means that a large num.
ber of employees of these mills
will lose five days' wages.

FLOUR HOARDED

Hill VANCE COUNTY --1

.Food Afhllillitrntirm A rrnntu" bvvo
DlSCOVer More Than Hun- -

course.

It is delicious, too

mm Trade-mar- k

on every package .

Made only by

Walter Baker
& Co. Ltd.
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MUST BUILD IRE'!
SHIPSTO QlMl

THE SUBMARINES
: i

Number of British and Ame- -

IIUUl KvnprtsUAJItHS Cift To--

gether to Devise JNew

Method of Dealing With
Undersea Boats

BIG PROBLEM IS
BEING DISCUSSED :

(By K. F. Paine.)
Washington, D. C, Jan. 19. Again

a number of British and American
naval officers, and electric experts
have got together, at Washington, and

"" ".

effective numbers within six months.
The announcement is evident that

a11 tne Bush put out from cashing
ton about ciscovery of submarine-kil- .
ers, in the past recent months, was
pure hope-so- , and the people will
Burely take tills latest discovery of a
killer with much salt If they're not
up against a salt famine..

The truth is that no efficient mech-
anism for eradicating the evil has been
discovered, and it is highly probable j

"-- -- j 5

much greater efficacy has been met j

by Germany with a counter-devic- e

which practically maintained the
strength of the submarine as a means
of destruction.

There never was a time since Ancr- - 1

ust' 1814, wnen sn'ns werc more near.

foot.' and munitions for exhausted
peoples but also because of the con-
tinued efficiency of the submarine.

The new year finds Italy in sore
need of coal and wheat, France hard

lul u,cau " ""'"'1.1
"

all foodstuffs. The rate ot tosses of
allied shipping is 7,000,000 tons per
year, and expert shipbuilders declare
that the best that the United States
England and France can do in the
matter of replacement is 4,000, Out)
tons.

The war problem is simply one of
nianV more ships or many less sub- -
marines. And the best that our ex- -

prets offer Is a "killer" that will be
doing effective business six months
hence! Forsooth, it promises to be a
right gloomy 4th of July.

Obviously, If you cannot kill sub-
marines, build ships! We ought to
be able to do much better at this
than we have been doing. We start,
ed shopbuilding with a family right
over authority and are still going
along with boards, corporations and
more or less of divided and miscel-
laneous functioning. We can get to

THINGS THAT
Copyright,

But I will tell you tho answer you isur(, and otuer lnnrmities that mightcan give him: We can and will turn causo his death at any time. He was
you out of Belgium with trade union iubout his usual duties yesterday and
guns and trade unionists behind iade his Inspection rounds of thethem. They have broken his line scll00 uuout I) o'clock last night,a..d if we endure with the tiring In seeming normal condition,
spirit of our fathers and the spirit Around midnight Mrs. Hay heard ex-th- at

has made the greatness lJ5tlns ceptionally hard breathing and on
land its .jwer, its prestige and Us arising to investigate found her hus-hono- r,

we shall yet be ati.e to' car- - i,a,i already dead. He had spoken to
ry to conviction, to carry to triumph, her without indicating any trouble as
to carry., to reality, to. rarry us i j to his condition only a few minute

part of the story of this tore

spended at a later period, the need-
ed saving In consumption of coal
would not results

"To have delayed the application of
the order would only have added to
the congestion. It Is no condemnation

industry to say that each would
have striven to the utmost to Increase
its supply of coal and other raw ma-
terial during the days prior to the ap-
plication of the order.'

The situation In Atlantic ports drew j

most of lr, Garfield's attention today, j

while hln assistants struggled with
the great volume of requests for in- -

j

terpretatlons of the general terms of j

the order. Fuel Administration rep- -

resentatives were despatched to the
principal Atlnntle ports, there to re-

main until every ship held up for
lack of fuel has Its bunkers tilled.
Keports tonight to the administration
said that the situation would begin
to Improve Immediately and more
than a million tons of shipping detain-
ed would be on its way In a short
time,

Suggestions that a railroad embargo
be declared on the shipment of goods
from factories shut down and on the
movements of materials to the At-
lantic seaboard were disapproved to
day by Secretary McAdoo, director
general of director of railroads, who
said that the railroad congestion
would be cleared In a few weeks. Fuel
administration officials favor an em-

bargo and believe It would materially
aid in Improving not only transpor-
tation conditions, but the fuel situa-
tion as well.

Report to the Fuel Administration
said that observance of the order in
the territory to which it applies was
general. Some few violations wore
noted and the department of Justice
will be asked to Investigate them.

Most of these, It was said were due
to misunderstanding and lack of in-

formation. In some states Federal fuel
officials themselves misunderstood the
order and attempted to close down
plants operated by war power over
which the fuel administration has no
control.

Tr. Garfield declared tonight that
while it would be comparatively easy
for plants to evade the order, ho be-
lieved there would be few violations.
Suggestions that some factories might
attempt evasion by operating on Sundays

while closing on the ten Mon-

days drew from him the statement
that If that were attempted he would
take quick measures to cut off the sup-
ply of coal from the offending plants.

There will be no more general ex-

emptions of plants. Dr. Garfield said,
except over tho signature of either
Secretary Raker or Daniels'.

Interpretations of the order, how-
ever, applied to Industries on which
the exempted plants are dependent for
raw materials, the fuel administration
probably will make liberal rules.

Tomorrow the fuel administration
is expected to make public a list of
interpretations in specilic cases which
will be given general application. In
addition to a long list of exemptions
of food producing plants and related
industries it was announced that fur-
ther exemptions would be made by
state food administrators.

Officials who have contended for
months that the best way to handle
the coal situat ion- - was by denying fuel
to industries viewed tho
closing order with more favor to-

night when they learned of tho ex-

emption of war Industries. The order,
as .it stands,' cuts off all of the

and while it
denies fuel also to many Industries
producing necessities, it was evident
tonight that its application would be
far less drastic than at first believ-
ed.

LABOR AND WAGE
PROBLEMS WILL

BE CONSIDERED
.CONTIMT.U- FROM PAGE ONE)

tion for the accomplishment of the
desired end.

"I hope that the ofTicers and em-

ployees of the railroads will do their
part so effectively that there may be
no further occasion for Interruption
of the Industrial and normal activi-
ties of the Nation."

PRESIDENT HAS
NOT INDICATED

HIS ATTITUDE
(CONTINUED FROM PACK ONE)

mmrllPs under the policies of the
President and the War Council. This
bill is an amended substitute for that
originally drawn by Senator Cham-
berlain for a department of muni-
tions with a cabinet member at its
head.

Senator Chamberlain said tonight
h' planned to get both measures he-fo- re

the Senate as soon as possible,
probably next week. Afterward the
committee's Inquiry into tho avia-
tion, cantonment, sanitation and oth-
er questions of the Army may be
resumed.

MUST EITHER GO
ON OR GO UNDER

PREMIER STATES
(CONTlNUF.D FROM PAGE ONE).
what was the answer of Germany? j

'We will go on until they are restor- -

ed." j

"Is there a single condition laid j

down by you in your trade union alms
to which you have had any .espouse
from anybody In Germany who has
go', any authority to speak? Not one.
1 will tell you another fact wnlch is
very significant. There has been no
civilian answer at all. ;

"There have been conferences hur- -

riet.ly railed together. Generals Von :

Hlndenburg and Von Lutlendorf were
brought back from their armies In a
great hurry to Rerlin. but llerr Von '

Kuelhlmann wns'nt allowed to speak
Why? It means this: That the Prus-- i
slan military power is dominant and
the answer which Is to be given to
civilization is an answer which will
he given from the cannon's mouth.
Do not let us harbor any deltiBicns.

"You might as well stop W gluing ;

unless you are going to do it well.:
If you aro not going to do it with
all your might It is real murder of
the gallant fellows who have stood
there for throe years.

"You either have to go to put your,
whole strength into it, or Just do
what Is done in the Runs an ni my and
tell those brave fellows that theycan go home whenever they like anil
no one will stop them.

"Relieve me, if there ar men who
say they will not go Into the trenches,
then the men who ai In the trench,
es have a r.glu to say "neither will
we rema.n here."

"Suppose our men shou'.d leave the
trenches, would that end the war?
Yes it would; but what sort of an
end?

"When the Hussions reased fight-
ing and simply talked Ideals and
principles with the German army
did the Gorman Army retreat. No
they took territory and islands. Fra-
ternization did not prevent their
marching forward. If Petrograd hao
been nearer they would have taken

world, the great aim that you in
your oWM lahguagpr that the Govern-
ment in their language and President
Wilson In his noble language have
been proclaiming in the last lew days
has over-lon- g survived the failure of
its udoerenls to be ready to die iJr
it. Governor Lilckctt heard special ar- -

"Last night this measure was car- - 'guiiients today for and against coin-I- n

the House of Commons, without' mutation to life imprisonment in the
a dissenting Voice. Democracy, put lease of John Coffey, Caldwell county,

ly tne vital prooiem or nations
TllOllsnnds B.irrrl ed against Germany. This not only
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INDUSTRY EAST
OF MISSISSIPPI

IDLE YESTERDAY
(CONTINUED FROM PAG 13 ONE)

order by paying employes for f ho time
they are idle.

The statement follows:
"The order suspending temporarily

the operation of industrial plants in
portions of the United States Is drastic,
Yes, war Is drastic. This war is the
most extensive and involves greater
sacrifices than any war heretofore.
The American people, led by the Presi
Ident, entered this war deliberately.
They are staking everything fur the
realisation of a great Ideal, and the
Ideal is practical. We know tin dem- -

ocrcy must be made a reality at,
home, as well as abroad, tht its ben- -
eflts must be shared by all and its j

sacrifices borne by no single class.
"Capital and labor are embarked in

this war because all Americans are In
it. and the American spirit cries out
against the least suggestion that the
burden be shifted to the backs of any
one class, least of all labor, for labor
has less financial ability to meet the
prolonged hardships of war than cap- -
Ital. We are realizing the truth now

s never before that capital and labor
are not two, but one. Their problems
present merely two aspects of the
amt vital question. The unselfish and

patriotic Impulses and the calm look
ihead, will lead the country to ap- -

prove of the order now In force. t

"Industry Is In an unbalancod ron-iltio- n.

We lack ninny essentials
food, clothing, fuel. We have piled up
jnormous stores of things not essen-
tial to life, but very essential to war.
We have piled up goods so high on
our docks and in our store houses
that the ships available cannot carry
'hem away as fast as they pile up.
For lnck of bunker coal held back by
traffic congestion, the number of ships
n our harbors Increases menacingly.

"The food supply is threatened to
a degree than the fuel supply.
This condition is in large part due
:o the congestion that at many points
lolds the loaded cars in its grip.

"To single out industiles not en-
gaged to some extent In war manufac-
ture is to select industries which in
the aggregate will bring relief only
I suspended indefinitely. To reqti.reill industries except a comparatively
mall part to cease for a few days

quickly accomplishes the desired re- -
ult and permanently Injures none. '

The order, as it stands, puts all
on an equal footing, favoring

aone and avoiding unfair competition, j

nut th's reason alone is not sufficient.
This reason, plus the fact that the
order will put coal In the empty bins

f the people, will save coal, will be
in aid In breaking up congestion of
traffic and in furnishing an adequate
supply of coal to the people who
teed It and to the ships which can- -
lot sail without it these are sufficient

Send Flowers
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432 Liberty St.
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in plain terms, is government by a
majority of the peop.e. If ono pro- -

fession, one trade, one section or one
elat.. in u community claims to be
immune from obligations which are
imposed on us, that is a fundamental
travest-- - of the people of Democracy

that Is th seitmg up' of a new au-

tocracy. You and i in die past have
been fighting against privilege.. I

hope you snail be lighting on the
san.e side again.

"We are fighting now against priv
ilege cl lined by a military caste, i'c
mocracy, if it me.i.is anything must
mean that the people ot all classc
a.l sections, all trades and ail ui

.,iust merge their privileges
and their rights in common stock."

A voice: "And wealth.'
"Crtainl:'," replied the prer.iier,

who continued:
"If any man standing in my place

can fintl un honorable, equitable ami
Just way oi.t of this conflict without,
fighting it through, for Heavens sake ,

let him teli mo. My own conviction j

is this the people either must go on
or go under."

A great number of questions were
put to the premier by the delegates
regarding the advisability ot entering
into peace negotiations or the pt-t- -

mining of a conference at stock- -

holm.
Replying he snitl: "Germany has

always been ready for peace at her
own -- rice, but that is n:.'t a price
that we arc prepared to pay. Thai
moment the Hermans snow a tlispo

1 ST D. Then he was connected with
similar schools in Colorado and Ken-
tucky for a number of yeu.ru and cuine
ijaca to tne iNortn Carolina bcnool for
the blind In is.'ti as superintendent
and bus served In that capacity s.nce
that tune, tne work including the
supenutendency of the (state oohool

grossed in the provision for and ereo- -
tion of the entirely new plant for the
Male School for the Blind, the last
Legislature having made the necessary
appropriations tor the new plant,
now unuer construction, with cer-
tainty of getting Into the new school
plant a year hence.

Mr. Kay leaves a widow and five
chiiuren. His death was a great shock,
although his intimates knew that he

hte-r- . Mnort i,r...

The funeral will be held Saturday
afternoon - from the - First Jiaptlst
church, in which he had been a lead-
ing factor for many years. His service
l,i the s,l:4ttt unri thn Snnthern Rntitiar
Conventions for many years had been
most efficient.

under sentence to die in the electriu
chair for the killing of Albert Kerby.
Muses llurshaw appeared for the pris-
oner und Mark Squires represented
the solicitor in opposition to any in
terference with the execution of the
H..,h ,., rv,ff nnrt w,kv .
a ha,, game in consequence of a pre- -
vious quarrel they had and, according
to the prosecution. Kerby was shot in
the back practically without warning.

The plea for the comutation is on
the ground that Kerby had received
pievoiation that would justify the con- -

that It was not really first i

degree murder.
The I.uGrange Steam Laudry was

chartered touay with Jlo.uuti cap. lal
authorized and boO subscribed by A.
II. Parks ami others for general laun- -
dry business. .

Another charter is for the Dey and
Pres. Co., Inc., of Beaufort, capital j

$100,000 authorized aid $20,000 sub- -
scribed by C. P. Dey, .1. W. Dey and
W. A. Mace for the manufacture of
fertilizers and for other purposes.

As president of the Fire Marshals'
Association of North America, Hon.
.lames li. Young, North Carolina Com
missioner of lnsurai.ee. sent to the
presidents of the Fire Marshals' A- -
sociatioiis in all the states a telegram
urging that in view ot the order
of the I'nited States Fuel Adminis-
trator for the closing down of Indus-
tries to save fuel, all large manufac-
turing and other plants be urged to
increase their watchmen as to num
bers and efficiency and see to condi- -

lor two lug fires in tneso plants while
jlhey are closed down might negative j

the saving that the fuel administrator
seeks, to make by entailing us much

r more loss that tho fuel ailminlstra- -
tors' order seeks to save In fuel ac-- 1

cumulation.

GARLAND DANIEL
t

NEW S T T

F.l,,,.t ,.,1 rri TV.tt ,f fj rnrn -

lioro Chamber of ("Oin- -'

lncrco; Revolution Cotton
Mills Still Running

TSfieclal to- The Journal.)
'

Greensboro, Jan. 18. Garland
Daniel, secretary of the Central Car-
olina Fair Association, was yesterday
afternoon unanimously elected by
the board of directors of the Cham-
ber of Commerce as secretary of that
organization. Mr. Daniel succeeds
.1 C. Forester,, r.ho declined "

and will leave February 1

accept work elsewhere. Ml'. For-'st-

him not divulged the nature pf
h,i new position exeept to tell tne
directors thut It was such a place as
he felt he could not afford to de-
cline,

Mr. Daniel Is one of the most pro-
gressive business men of the city,
and is owner of considerable prop-
erty. ,11c has been secretary of the
Central Carolina Fair Association
for eight years or mr, and haa

sitlon to negotiate a peace one on tion of sprinklers and other uppli-equltab- lo

terms there will be reluct- - anees for fire protection since one

Stored Away
(By W. J. Martin)

Raleigh, Jan. 18 The hoarding of
more than one thousand barrels of
flour ho h.e hh. , iwu
in the ,;tt two days in VanVcoun- -
ty by Mr. Geo. H. Humber of the
siun or the L. S. Food Administra-
tion and Mr. R. S. McCoin, countyfood administrator for Vance coun-
ty.

practically all of this flour had
been sold by the merchants of Hen
derson who. uuon infornuitlnn that
they had violated the law by sellingHour in larger ouantities than ar
allowed very readily
with Messrs. Humber and McCoin
in compiling a list of the consumers,
mostly farmers, who had purchasedconsiderable quantities of flour

This flour-wil- be redistributed as
necessity demands, under the direc
tion of County Food Administrator
McCoin.

Huch spirit of and
such a desire to confirm to tru. uro
gram of the Food Administration was
shown by the merchants and hv theL
consumers who have been seen to
tnis tlate that it is unlikely that any
prosecutions will be necessarv nffl.
cials of the Food Administration stat-
ing that they have no desire to
prosecute, but merely to put an end
to the custom ot mking large pur-
chases anil to secure a redistribution
of such flour, sugar and other pro-ducts us may be held In large quiin.titles.

Already secret service agents in
addition to the regular forces of the
pood Administration will
n similar investigations in other cl

ties and counties of the State '

SECOND NEGKO DIVISION
OF ARMY IS ORGANIZING' Washington. Jan. 17. Organiza-tion of a second negro division in theNational Army is well under way, itwas learned officially today. Surplusunits of negroes from both the Na-

tional Guard and the first and seconddrafts will be used In forming the new
division wihch will be designated the
ninety-thir- Already two infantry
""iwut-- s xor n are practically com
Plete, although the regiments ha- -
not been brought together from thn
camPa at which they were organized.
TY COBB IS PLACED

IN' CLASS 1 OF DRAFT
(By The Asc'ted Pins.)

. Augusta,. . Ty Cobb,
star outfielder of tho Detroit Ameri-
cans, has been placed In class one
by the exemptioh hoard here, where
he is registered.! It was understood
he claimed deferred classification on
the ground of dependents.

Cobb declared he is willing to
serve whenever he is called. He be-
came thirty one vears old Decem-
ber 1.

WIICOX RESIGNS AS THE
REI'l 1JLIC.VS CHAIRMAN

New York, Jan. 18. William R.
Wilcox announced tonight that he
had resigned as chairman of the Re-
publican National Committee to ac-
cept service on one ot the Federal
War Boards. His resignation will
take effect February It.

( yojV eetr sue ) .
--ft
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ance to enter into peueo negotia.
tlons."

The Premier's objection to a con- -
ference at Stockholm, or elsewhere j

was that delegates of the German
Government would be chosen. A del- -

egute here injected it uccessar- -

ily."
Mr. Lloyd George, replied this
"Do not let us deceive ourselves

with delusions. You can only make
peace with a Government. It me
Government docs not represent the
people of Germany let them change
their Government."

He was asked whether. If the Ger-
mans decided on a Government sim- -

liar to that, of the present Russian i

Government, England would recog- -
nize their representatives, Mr. Lloyd
George replied "We shall recognize
the representatives of any Govern-
ment whatever set up by the Ger-
man people."

SOLDIER'S CALL
FOR HELP BRINGS

BROTHER PARDON
(CO ' iM'KD F.Hr.M I'Aci- - tisi;)

and many good citizens. Including the
sherilf tif the county, hh much as
six mouths ago, wrote me Unit in
their opinion the punishment had al-

ready been enough."
in the death ofa.lohn 1J. Ray. su-

perintendent of tin- - State Scho i for
the lilind. there passed one of the
most noted educators of the whole
country In the relm of education and
manual training of the blind and deaf,
he having established a reputation In
this work that Is International.' lie:
was a teacher In the North Carolina
HchooLfor Hllnd nnd Deaf for a nuui- -
ber or yesrs following his gradua-
tion Worn Wake Forest College in

i
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